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WHAT	 book	&	paper	show	in	west	Michigan	

WHERE	 Prince	Center	at	Calvin	College	in	Grand	Rapids	

WHEN	 Saturday,	April	20,	2013,	from	9a	to	5p

hosted	by 
Ada Books

Announcing the first annual GRAND RAPIDS BOOK AND PAPER SHOW! 

The inaugural GRBPS will take place at Prince Center on the campus of Calvin Col-
lege (calvin.edu/prince/meeting) in Grand Rapids, Michigan—conveniently located within 
a three-hour drive of Chicago and Detroit. Located only fifteen minutes from Gerald Ford 
International Airport, this beautiful, fully carpeted venue has space for 50+ exhibits. A print 
and online advertising campaign in February and March will attract customers from the 
Great Lakes area to view the exhibits of book and paper dealers from around Michigan 
and the Midwest.

Booths are 10 feet square and include one six-foot table draped with linen tablecloth. The 
cost of each booth is $175, which will be discounted to $150 on contracts postmarked be-
fore February 28. The fee includes a boxed lunch and continental breakfast on Saturday.

There are many benefits to exhibiting at GRBPS:

• free wi-fi to facilitate electronic transactions

• free parking for vendors and customers

• fully carpeted and well-lit exhibit hall

• free electrical usage (you must supply your own extension cord)

• show staff to help with loading and unloading

• runners and sitters during the exhibition should you require help or need a break

• private bathrooms for vendors (so you don’t have to wait in line!)

• discounted tickets to encourage customer attendance

• hotel within the Prince Center, with many name-brand hotels nearby

• easy access to Prince Center from I-96, I-196, and Beltline/M-37 (see enclosed map)
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In addition, plans are being made for two features that will be of interest to book collectors 
and help draw in customers:

• Two seminars on book collecting—what to look for and how to find it—presented once 
in the morning and once in the afternoon by a local bookseller.

• Author book-signing—local authors are being recruited to come to GRBPS to sign 
books; authors’ names will be announced in late winter so you can plan accordingly.

Lodging
The hotel attached to Prince Center is offering a special rate for vendors who desire the 
convenience of staying overnight in the exhibit facility: $89/night + tax. All rooms are non-
smoking and contain two queen beds or one king bed with a sleeper sofa. Make your 
reservations by calling 866.526.7200 by March 19 (mention “book show” to get the special 
rate). Complimentary amenities include deluxe continental breakfast, free internet access, 
free parking, fitness center, and cable television.

Loading/Unloading
Hand-carried material and boxes on two-wheel dollies may be brought through the front 
door of the Prince Center/hotel lobby (the center door on the south side of the building). 
All other materials and equipment must be loaded and unloaded at the loading dock on 
the north side of the building (accessible via the service road that runs on the west side of 
Prince Center and parallel to Beltline/M-37).

Show	Schedule
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Setup is the responsibility of the exhibitor, but show 
staff will be available to help with unloading.

7p exhibit hall closes
All setup must be completed by 7p, when the exhibit 
hall will be locked for the evening.
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7a unloading/setup
Exhibitors who arrive on Saturday may begin unload-
ing and setting up at 7a. Continental breakfast avail-
able until 8:30a (or while the food lasts).

9a doors open to the public
All setup must be completed by 9a. No setup may 
take place after the exhibit hall is open to the public.

5p doors close to public
Do not dismantle exhibits early. Please take trash to 
designated areas. Please leave booth signs, booth 
numbers, and unused bags at your booth.

7p exhibit hall closes
All exhibit material must be removed from Prince 
Center by 7p.

I hope that you will take advantage of this unique, inaugural opportunity to reach book and 
paper buyers in west Michigan and the Great Lakes area. Plans are already underway 
to hold a second GRBPS in November. I will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have; simply contact me via phone or email.

David Aiken
616.401.8311 or adabooks@iserv.net
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A CONTRACT entered into between Ada Books LLC and _________________________ 
(“the exhibitor”) for exhibition privileges and space at the Grand Rapids Book and Paper 
Show (“GRBPS”) to be held on Saturday, April 20, 2013, as delineated by the conditions 
laid out in this document and the exhibition options chosen by the exhibitor below.

Merchandise must be primarily antiquarian, collectible, and used books or paper, where-
by “paper” is defined as postcards, maps, prints, posters, documents, magazines, sheet 
music, photographs, catalogues, brochures, newspapers, autographs, trading cards, ad-
vertising, stock certificates, and other such collectible ephemera. The show director re-
serves the right to require removal from display of any material deemed objectionable or 
unsuitable for this event. Exhibitors are required to follow these guidelines for all sales:

• All displayed items must be individually priced.

• Receipts must be provided to buyers clearly showing the seller’s name and address.

• All sales must be bagged and the bag stapled shut with a flyer. (Bags and flyers will 
be provided to exhibitors free of charge.) If the item is too large to bag, the seller must 
accompany the buyer to the entrance and show the receipt to the security personnel 
to vouchsafe that the item was properly purchased and paid for.

• Michigan sales tax of 6% is applicable on all sales to the public. Each exhibitor is re-
sponsible for collecting and reporting sales tax to the State of Michigan.

The following guidelines govern exhibitors and exhibitions at GRBPS:

• Exhibitors are expected to behave in a professional, courteous, and considerate man-
ner at all times.

• Exhibitors must follow the published schedule hours and rules. Exhibits must be fully 
installed by 9a on Saturday and may not be dismantled before closing time—5p on 
Saturday.

• Exhibitors must wear name badges at all times during setup on Friday and during the 
exhibition on Saturday.

• No signs, posters, or other materials may be attached to any doors, walls, or other 
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areas of the facility.

• Posters are allowable at the exhibitor’s booth providing that they do not block access 
to or visibility of neighboring booths. Posters on tripods (provided by the exhibitor) are 
permitted in the lobby, pending approval by the show director and on a space-avail-
able basis.

• Exhibit space may not be sublet to another exhibitor. No one shall occupy or exhibit 
at the assigned space other than the agreed-upon exhibitor, except by prior written 
consent of the show director.

• During setup, only show staff, registered exhibitors, and their designated assistants 
shall be allowed in the exhibit area. Under no circumstances shall nonexhibitors be 
allowed in the exhibit hall during setup on Friday or before the exhibition opens on 
Saturday morning.

• Exhibitors may bring their own tables, bookshelves, and other display units, but no 
part of an exhibitor’s display may be placed outside the exhibitor’s rented booth 
space—whether in the aisle, in front of another exhibitor’s booth, or in a common 
area.

• All fire regulations must be observed. No smoking is allowed in the exhibit building. 
Trash must be put in designated areas and/or containers.

When making booth assignments, priority shall be given to date of contract submission, 
multiple-booth requests, and achieving a pleasing mixture of display material throughout 
the exhibit hall.

The minimum rental is one booth or one table. The  booth rental  fee  ($175—but dis-
counted to $150 if ordered by February 28) includes the following, per booth:

• one 10ʹ x 10ʹ exhibit space

• one table (72ʺ x 32ʺ), draped with linen tablecloth

• one or two chairs (your choice)

• one boxed lunch (turkey sandwich, deli salad, chips, cookie, bottled water)

• continental breakfast on Saturday

A limited number of table-only spaces are available in the hallways to the north and west 
of the Great Hall. This option is available only to paper dealers (ideal for postcard dealers) 
who do not need the convenience of a full booth. The  table-only rental fee  ($60—but 
discounted to $50 if ordered by February 28) includes the following, per table:

• one table (72” x 32”), draped with linen tablecloth

• one or two chairs for exhibitors (your choice)

• two chairs for customers

• one boxed lunch (turkey sandwich, deli salad, chips, cookie, bottled water)*

• continental breakfast on Saturday

* Under the table-only plan, lunch is provided with the rental 
of only the first table; extra lunches may be ordered for $10.

Please fill out the following information in full:
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I wish to rent ______ booths x $175 = __________

discount if ordered by Feb. 28 ______ booths x $150 = __________

I wish to order for my booth ______ extra tables† x $25 = __________

I wish to rent only ______ tables‡ x $60 = __________

discount if ordered by Feb. 28 ______ tables‡ x $50 = __________

I wish to order ______ extra lunches x $10 = __________

TOTAL: __________

† A limited number of extra tables will be available during setup, but the 
rental cost at that time will be $50 per table, so please plan ahead.

‡ The table-only option is available only to paper deal-
ers who do not need a full booth (see details above).

The following information is for the show guide, so please print clearly.

business name: _________________________________________________________

owner’s name: __________________________________________________________

business address: _______________________________________________________

city: __________________________  state: ______ zip+4: ______________

email: _________________________________________________________________

website: _______________________________________________________________

phone: ________________________________________________________________

book listings (limit four) paper items (limit four)

l general stock l advertising
l art/architecture l autographs/documents
l children/juvenile l magazines/newspapers
l cooking l maps
l history l photographs
l literature/fiction l postcards
l Michigan/Great Lakes l posters
l military l prints
l nature/hunting/fishing l sheet music
l science/technology l stock certificates
l transportation l trading cards
l other: l other:
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How many name tags do you need?  1  2  3  4  (circle one)

How many chairs for vendors do you need per booth or table?  1  2  (circle one)

Do you need wall space (no guarantee)?  YES  NO  DOESN’T MATTER  (circle one)

When will you be arriving?  FRIDAY  SATURDAY  (circle one)

sales tax number: _________________________________  state: _______________

If you would like GRBPS flyers to distribute at your store or book shows, how many? __

Ada Books LLC and Calvin College and their agents, associates, and employees shall 
not be responsible for any injury that may arise or occur to the exhibitor or the exhibitor’s 
employees or staff, including but not limited to personal injury, damage to goods and/or 
property (vehicles, exhibits, equipment, and all personal property), or injury to the public 
from any cause while said premises are being used under this agreement and while the 
exhibitor is at Calvin College. Ada Books shall provide no insurance on the property of 
the exhibitor or against the acts or omissions of the exhibitor, including the exhibitor’s 
agents and/or employees. The exhibitor must carry insurance for (a) loss or damage of 
exhibit goods and personal property and (b) public liability. The exhibitor hereby relieves 
Ada Books and Calvin College of all responsibility in connection with the safekeeping of 
exhibitor’s property. Damage to the structure or any part of the property of Calvin College 
arising out of the acts or omissions of the exhibitor, including the exhibitor’s agents and/or 
employees, shall be paid by the exhibitor in full as determined by Ada Books and Calvin 
College.

If the exhibit hall in Prince Center is destroyed or damaged by fire, wind, or any other nat-
ural act that would make it impossible to hold GRBPS on the scheduled date, this lease 
agreement shall be terminated and the exhibitor shall waive any claim for damages ex-
cept the return of the rental fee. In no other case shall any refund of rental fee be made.

The undersigned hereby applies for exhibition privileges and space at GRBPS. Signing 
this contract constitutes an offer to be an exhibitor. The contract does not become binding 
unless and until it is accepted by Ada Books.

Failure to comply with these regulations may lead to forfeiture of current booth space 
and/or nonacceptance of future applications.

signature: _____________________________________________ date: ____________

pay by l check or l credit card: ___________________________ amount: _________

card type: _____________ exp.: _________________ sec. code: _______

Signature is required. All fees are due in full with this application.

Make checks payable and mail to:

Ada Books phone: 616.401.8311
9545 28th Street SE fax: 616.897.7198
Ada, Michigan 49301-9274 email: adabooks@iserv.net
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Please	return	pages	3–6	to	Ada	Books	
after	making	a	copy	for	your	records.

Exhibits will be in FIRESIDE ROOM, GREAT HALL, and WILLOW 
ROOM. You may enter through the MAIN ENTRY on the south side 
of the building, or via the LOADING DOCK on the north side.
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Prince	Center	
1800	East	Beltline	SE	

Grand	Rapids	MI	49546-5951


